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Welcome to the August Issue
AMI Training Webinar Series September 4, 2019 12:00pm - 1:00pm EST   

Marina Drownings, Life Rings and Safety Ladders

Carl Wolf, a Certified Marina Manager and a Certified Marine Investigator conducted a research 
project titled “Marina Drownings, Life Rings and Safety Ladders.”  The research project explored 
the magnitude and frequency of persons unintentionally falling and subsequently drowning in 
marina waters, and specifically whether this danger has been properly addressed.  Furthermore, 
Carl will address existing codes/regulations and recommendations on life rings and safety lad-
ders at marinas.  A link to Carl’s research project will be provided towards the end of his webinar 
presentation. Register Here.

IMI Upcoming Courses

Marina 101: “Walk the Docks- First Impressions”
September 29, 2019

This 4-hour marina industry introduction course is geared towards those 
individuals, with little or no marina experience, looking to get into the 
industry by way of an advancement opportunity, career shift, or an inter-
est in purchasing or developing a marina.

The Marina 101 course is made up of 9 individual presentations, created and 
presented by Carl F. Wolf, CMM CMI and former President of the Internation-
al Marina Institute. The presentations will give you an insight preview of the 
various aspects in the operations of a marina. Presentations include day-to-day and seasonal operations, maintenance, 
emergency preparedness, long-term planning, financial reports, and the various roles of a marina manager.

Registration Fees:
AMI Member Price: $250.00 
Non-member Price: $299.00

Tampa Area: Marina & Boatyard Study Tour
September 30, 2019

The International Marina Institute (IMI) is offering a one day Marina & Boat-
yard Study Tour in the Tampa area leading into The International Boatbuild-
ers’ Exhibition and Conference (IBEX). This Study Tour will visit five properties 
in and around Tampa, Florida.

Registration fee includes transportation and 
tours of 5 marinas, lunch, facilitated discus-
sion, and a copy of the group SWOT (Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities and 
Threats) Analysis. The tour will leave from the Tampa Convention Center.
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Carl Wolf, CMM, CMI

https://marinaassociation.org/ev_calendar_day.asp?date=9%2F4%2F19&eventid=62
https://marinaassociation.org/ev_calendar_day.asp?date=9%2F4%2F19&eventid=62
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017SqW2HvFUnWyskl8XkZsO1nc0ISUkyw-COrVf3WUwtOxIM9C7gWlNKcxwA0s3qvVjU71tp0K_XOLxHCpNol3OxcDelQ0VpFn-xVqy2xN-tdPggBQdBh7gmIPg5EiIAoxbIJol8U130moLxEBolKlgACZsrs9E22AeC-MTG1hi4w=&c=9rjaZ5h-aKZH3PSkQIlzRIYh3JCKrlVLvJOZOBUSy7twtNv2db-diw==&ch=yUbf2mYi1vDztw-d2gIera2IoRcMJNthwhqq05bbH05uAwCOBVJbfw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017SqW2HvFUnWyskl8XkZsO1nc0ISUkyw-COrVf3WUwtOxIM9C7gWlNKcxwA0s3qvVjU71tp0K_XOLxHCpNol3OxcDelQ0VpFn-xVqy2xN-tdPggBQdBh7gmIPg5EiIAoxbIJol8U130moLxEBolKlgACZsrs9E22AeC-MTG1hi4w=&c=9rjaZ5h-aKZH3PSkQIlzRIYh3JCKrlVLvJOZOBUSy7twtNv2db-diw==&ch=yUbf2mYi1vDztw-d2gIera2IoRcMJNthwhqq05bbH05uAwCOBVJbfw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017SqW2HvFUnWyskl8XkZsO1nc0ISUkyw-COrVf3WUwtOxIM9C7gWlNKcxwA0s3qvVjU71tp0K_XOLxHCpNol3OxcDelQ0VpFn-xVqy2xN-tdPggBQdBh7gmIPg5EiIAoxbIJol8U130moLxEBolKlgACZsrs9E22AeC-MTG1hi4w=&c=EF8ioLv3YdlGF8akk5tFvIEjbcqfLVfjK7HOtkhEGda3BPaMbE1U9w==&ch=eVLYwoSzuG2tEE-Y4jNKGEhSVgrnUwEI1pOnoIXeOEdxZ-X4QTkpwg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017SqW2HvFUnWyskl8XkZsO1nc0ISUkyw-COrVf3WUwtOxIM9C7gWlNKcxwA0s3qvVjU71tp0K_XOLxHCpNol3OxcDelQ0VpFn-xVqy2xN-tdPggBQdBh7gmIPg5EiIAoxbIJol8U130moLxEBolKlgACZsrs9E22AeC-MTG1hi4w=&c=EF8ioLv3YdlGF8akk5tFvIEjbcqfLVfjK7HOtkhEGda3BPaMbE1U9w==&ch=eVLYwoSzuG2tEE-Y4jNKGEhSVgrnUwEI1pOnoIXeOEdxZ-X4QTkpwg==
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Study Tour Properties to be Visited:
• Harborage Marina
• Safe Harbor Pier 77
• Pasadena Marina
• Gulfport Municipal Marina
• Marker 1 Marina

Registration Fees:
AMI Member Price: $599.00
Non-Member Price: $ 699.00

Tampa Area Marina 101 & Marina & 
Boatyard Study Tour

IBEX Super Sessions

The Association of Marina Industries has partnered 
with IBEX to offer our Marina 101 course on Septem-
ber 29th followed 
by a one-day 
Marina & Boat-
yard Study Tour 
on September 30, 
2019, in Tampa, Florida. These courses are considered 
“super sessions” leading into IBEX.

The Marina 101 course is a four-hour marina industry 
introduction course geared towards individuals with 
little or no marina experience who may be looking 
to get into the industry by way of an advancement 
opportunity, career shift or interest in purchasing or 
developing a marina. This course consists of nine in-
dividual presentations.

Presentations cover the topics of day-to-day and sea-
sonal operations, maintenance, emergency prepared-
ness, long-term planning, financial reports and the vari-
ous roles of a marina manager. To register for Marina101, 
visit www.marinaassociation.org and click on the “events” 
tab at the top. Or visit the IBEX website at https://www.
ibexshow.com and click on the “education”tab.

The Marina & Boatyard Study Tour is a mobile train-
ing course that takes participants on an exclusive tour 
of marinas for an in-depth look at the operations of 
several types of facilities. At the end of the day, at-
tendees participate in a facilitated roundtable discus-
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sion and SWOT (strength, weaknesses, opportunities, 
threats) analysis of each marina. This year the Study 
Tour stops at five Tampa area marinas: Harborage 
Marina, Safe Harbor Pier 77, Pasadena Marina, Gulf-
port Municipal Marina, and Marker 1 Marina. To reg-
ister for the Marina & Boatyard Study Tour, visit www.
marinaassociation.org and click on the” events” tab 
at the top. Or visit the IBEX website at https://www.
ibexshow.com and click on the “education” tab.

For people new to the industry, we highly recommend 
taking both courses together to gain from both a 
classroom learning setting and also a hands-on look at 
various marinas and how they operate. However, the 
classes are offered separately, as stand-alone events.

“We are happy to be a part of the educational ses-
sions IBEX has to offer their attendees. We continue 
to look for opportunities to educate people who are 

interested in getting involved in the marina 
industry and further educate those already 
immersed in the industry,” said AMI Training 
Coordinator Merritt Alves.

The Association of Marina Industries (AMI) is a non-
profit membership organization providing manage-
ment training, education, and information about re-
search, legislation, and environmental issues affecting 
the marina industry.

Marina Management Training in 
Ontario

Intermediate Marina Management Course (IMM) 
Heading to Barrie, Ontario, December 2019

The Association of Marina Industries (AMI) has part-
nered with Boating Ontario to bring our most popular 
training course, the Intermediate Marina Management 
Course (IMM), to Barrie Ontario, December 1-5, 2019.

“I have been working closely with Boating Ontario to 
bring this course to their doorstep,” said AMI’s Train-
ing Coordinator, Merritt Alves. “Boating Ontario has 
a healthy marina membership with marina managers 
who are looking for additional training opportunities 
and have shown a growing interest in our Certified 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017SqW2HvFUnWyskl8XkZsO1nc0ISUkyw-COrVf3WUwtOxIM9C7gWlNBp_IpkthkTH0c6UsRHec6g7yCFSWW5Qc1xeXFjuMob7zPo_b7UWDP6RULuxPC2gJlcCErpBTnQjSFkoxD3F3ySbUel8tbBBLA==&c=EF8ioLv3YdlGF8akk5tFvIEjbcqfLVfjK7HOtkhEGda3BPaMbE1U9w==&ch=eVLYwoSzuG2tEE-Y4jNKGEhSVgrnUwEI1pOnoIXeOEdxZ-X4QTkpwg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017SqW2HvFUnWyskl8XkZsO1nc0ISUkyw-COrVf3WUwtOxIM9C7gWlNBp_IpkthkTH4YCHpmtmC6V3AqEl2dE3np_2PsQUWteaqe3gb6hixqLsyHNbQWxivZGrKcvmfq9fNeXjzi_rnoFBJRhuRCCQ6A==&c=EF8ioLv3YdlGF8akk5tFvIEjbcqfLVfjK7HOtkhEGda3BPaMbE1U9w==&ch=eVLYwoSzuG2tEE-Y4jNKGEhSVgrnUwEI1pOnoIXeOEdxZ-X4QTkpwg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017SqW2HvFUnWyskl8XkZsO1nc0ISUkyw-COrVf3WUwtOxIM9C7gWlNBp_IpkthkTHAYRo322a2pewc_ASMJJOGcmftsk5F9T-BBfOTdpQvscE-xn0Hp1GAYfnga6S6G1BVPNrbXjHYe0RV_Gh3YQAuQ==&c=EF8ioLv3YdlGF8akk5tFvIEjbcqfLVfjK7HOtkhEGda3BPaMbE1U9w==&ch=eVLYwoSzuG2tEE-Y4jNKGEhSVgrnUwEI1pOnoIXeOEdxZ-X4QTkpwg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017SqW2HvFUnWyskl8XkZsO1nc0ISUkyw-COrVf3WUwtOxIM9C7gWlNBp_IpkthkTHyQrr2zZfsMxGm1fzE5l-8svy0q0zMaeSBSsILQzq5pCNfkMUDJfc81oy37ExXTEKTnk0ial_rXhcnEyWXyfbBNyt_QQViT6d&c=EF8ioLv3YdlGF8akk5tFvIEjbcqfLVfjK7HOtkhEGda3BPaMbE1U9w==&ch=eVLYwoSzuG2tEE-Y4jNKGEhSVgrnUwEI1pOnoIXeOEdxZ-X4QTkpwg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017SqW2HvFUnWyskl8XkZsO1nc0ISUkyw-COrVf3WUwtOxIM9C7gWlNBp_IpkthkTH7CRWzf5-kaVHmrda86xKVGgTWG4yJA0kUZ6rXgc8Wz-Ogwffpcf_ArFaeWayoNwCppNDJSaOI_yZyAawu3w8zQ==&c=EF8ioLv3YdlGF8akk5tFvIEjbcqfLVfjK7HOtkhEGda3BPaMbE1U9w==&ch=eVLYwoSzuG2tEE-Y4jNKGEhSVgrnUwEI1pOnoIXeOEdxZ-X4QTkpwg==
http://www.marinaassociation.org/
https://www.ibexshow.com/
https://www.ibexshow.com/
http://www.marinaassociation.org/
http://www.marinaassociation.org/
https://www.ibexshow.com/
https://www.ibexshow.com/
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The 2019 Professional Marina Resource Guide is now available!
AMI’s Professional Marina Resource Guide serves as an invaluable resource to those 
who desire access to professionals and companies who provide products and services 

for the marina industry.

The Professional Marina Resource Guide is brought to you as a service of the Association of Marina 
Industries (AMI). All companies in the Guide are members of AMI. AMI represents a diverse 
membership of nearly 1,100 marinas, boatyards, yacht clubs, public/private moorage basins, 
and marina suppliers around the world. These companies provide slip space for over 165,000 

recreation watercrafts and employment for over 8000 marine tradesmen and women.

http://flash-pub.com/pub/ebooks/1ae4918059/#/0
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Marina Manager (CMM) and Certified Marina Opera-
tor (CMO) certifications.”

“Offering this exceptional training right here in On-
tario not only saves our 
members travel costs, it 
also broadens the educa-
tion opportunity for more 
members to participate,” 
said Boating Ontario CEO 
Rick Layzell. “The MarineWorx Development Fund pro-
vides a $100 discount towards AMI membership costs 
for any Boating Ontario member. In addition, Marine-
Worx will offer a $500 credit for (up to) 10 member em-
ployees who complete the December 2019 training.”

The IMM course is ideal for both full charge marina 
managers and operation managers looking to fur-
ther their careers and increase their network within 
the marina industry. In order to attend the course, 
the applicant must have one year of marina manage-
ment experience. The IMM course is the first step to-
ward the highly recognized Certified Marina Manager 
(CMM) or Certified Marina Operator (CMO) designa-
tions. Upon completion of the IMM course, students 
must then attend the Advanced Marina Management 
(AMM) course before applying for certification.

By attending the IMM course, students will be ex-
posed to new ways of dealing with issues and chal-
lenges common throughout the marina industry. The 
course covers marina-specific topics including marina 
law, contracts, risks and liabilities, staff management, 
fire-and-emergency-response planning, environ-
mental management, health and safety compliance, 

and how to best market your marina to stay competi-
tive in today’s climate.

Course fees include hotel stay, breakfast and lunch 
each day, an opening reception and a closing din-
ner, along with all course materials. The fee is $2,995 
(U.S.) for AMI members and $3,470 (U.S.) for non-
members. To register for the course visit https://mari-
naassociation.org/immcourseschedule and click on the 
December application.

AMI has been training and certifying marina profes-
sionals for over 30 years. There are currently 406 Cer-
tified Marina Managers (CMMs) and 43 Certified Ma-
rina Operators (CMOs) throughout the world.

AMI Applauds Swift Approval of Coast 
Guard Reauthorization Bill Through 

Committee

Last week, the U.S. Senate Commerce, Science, 
and Transportation Committee unanimously ap-
proved the Coast Guard Reauthorization Act of 
2019 (S. 2297). The legislation includes key provi-
sions that would improve the safety of the 142 mil-
lion Americans who take to the water each year. 
Like its companion legislation that the U.S. House of 
Representatives approved in mid-July, the Senate bill 
includes a provision that would mandate the wear of 
engine cut-off devices for boats under 26 feet while un-
der way. This builds upon the important steps taken last 
year when Congress required manufacturers to install 
these devices in most boats under 26 feet.  For more.

Industry News continued on Page 7

Dunedin Marina
Dunedin, FL

Tega Cay Marina
Fort Mills, SC

MarineMax Sarasota
Sarasota, FL

IMANNA Lab, Inc.
Rockledge, FL

Absolute Outdoor
Sauk Rapids, MN

Welcome Aboard

http://flash-pub.com/pub/ebooks/1ae4918059/#/0
https://marinaassociation.org/immcourseschedule
https://marinaassociation.org/immcourseschedule
https://www.nmma.org/press/article/22810
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Industry News continued from Page 5

IBEX Announces New Super Sessions 
and Special Events

The International BoatBuilders’ Exhibition and Con-
ference (IBEX) announced today a series of Super 
Sessions and special events, as part of its Education 
Conference. The Super Sessions are hosted by exhib-
iting companies and industry associations to offer in-
depth training and topic-specific learning. These pre-
conference Super Sessions take place Sunday and 
Monday (September 29-30), prior to the opening of 
the IBEX Exhibit Halls on Tuesday, October 1.
 
Among the 10 Super Sessions being offered at IBEX, 
NMMA will host the full-day session, Challenges and 
Solutions in Workforce Development, and the Asso-
ciation of Marina Industries (AMI) will host two Super 
Sessions, Marinas 101 and the Tampa Area Marina & 
Boatyard Tour. Other Super Sessions will be hosted 
by American Boat Builders & Repairers Association 
(ABBRA), American Boat and Yacht Council (ABYC), 
AIRMAR, CZone, National Marine Electronics Asso-
ciation (NMEA), WEST SYSTEM, and Society of Naval 
Architects and Marine Engineers (SNAME). 

In addition to the pre-conference Super Sessions, there 
are several Special Events being held before and during 
the show. Along with its Super Session on September 
30, SNAME will hold its one-day, two-track Small Craft 
Technology Symposium. This symposium will consist 
of presentations of technical papers by subject matter 
experts on new design concepts, structural design is-
sues, safety, and analysis techniques. 

The 3rd annual Grow Boating Marketing Summit, also 
held on September 30, is a full-day of learning fo-
cused on the latest in digital marketing practices. The 
event features educational and inspirational speak-
ers, breakout sessions, and networking opportunities.  
 
This winter, IBEX and Professional BoatBuilder maga-
zine invited design students and working yacht design-
ers under the age of 30 to imagine the world and their 
profession 30 years from now. These designers submit-
ted study plans, interior layout and systems, description 
of construction technology and materials, performance 
predictions, and a description of the boat’s intended use. 

The top three finalists will defend their designs to a 
judging panel on Wednesday, October 2 and mod-

els of their designs will be featured on Designer Row, 
sponsored by Tides Marine, in the seminar hall. A 
fast-paced and fun experience planned for Wednes-
day, October 2 at 1 p.m. pits teams of two competing 
in the IBEX Vacuum Bagging Challenge, with techni-
cal expertise offered by PRO-VAC. Participants will 
go head-to-head to seal a vacuum bag around the 
perimeter of a 4×4 panel with a balloon underneath. 
Success is achieved with the team that follows set pa-
rameters without popping the balloon with the lowest 
elapsed time. The Vacuum Bagging Challenge is free 
to participate in and an entertaining event to watch. 

For information about the IBEX Education Conference 
Super Sessions, visit https://www.ibexshow.com/su-
persessions/. For more information on IBEX 2019, 
exhibiting companies, interactive exhibit hall floor 
plans, and more, please visit www.ibexshow.com. To 
register for the Show, click here.

New Kayak Center for California 
Marina

By Mary Lou Jay, Marina Dock Age

Village West Marina and Resort, located along the 
Fourteenmile Slough in Stockton, California, celebrat-
ed the opening of its new kayak and paddleboard 
center this summer. The center, called Fourteenmile 
Kayak, was built by Tiger Docks.

The development of the marina started in the early 
1970s, and has grown over the years to include 19 
docks with 620 slips. Most are covered, but some are 
open end ties. The marina’s amenities also include a 
fuel dock, two restaurants, a yacht broker, a yacht club, 
nine RV spaces and four vacation rental properties.

Village West had two main reasons for adding the center, 
said Tim Fontaine, the harbormaster. “We felt the need to 
provide some sort of outlet so that our RV guests and our 
vacation renters could get out on the water. An easy way 
to do that was to incorporate the center.”

The marina also hopes to introduce people who don’t 
own boats to the enjoyment they can find being out 
on the water. Kayaking and paddleboards are an in-
expensive way for them to get out and explore the 
California Delta, he added.

Industry News continued on Page 8

https://www.ibexshow.com/supersessions/
https://www.ibexshow.com/supersessions/
https://www.ibexshow.com/supersessions/
https://www.ibexshow.com/supersessions/
https://www.ibexshow.com/
http://www.expologic.com/clients/ibex/reg?rs=pressrelease
https://www.marinadockage.com/new-kayak-center-for-california-marina/
https://villagewestmarina.com/
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The Fourteenmile Kayak center occupies a total of 736 
square feet at the end of the fuel dock. A kayak launch 
platform and a 16-foot water-level paddle board launch 
are located within a 256-square foot covered area. The 
storage building built by Tiger docks measures 30 feet 
by 16 feet (480 square feet). It includes a rack system 
for 34 kayaks and storage space for the needed paddles 
and life jackets. Made of maintenance-free concrete 
decking and composite band board, the building fea-
tures skylight roof panels that provide natural lighting.

Tiger Docks’ biggest challenge on the project was to 
retrofit the new kayak storage dock to the existing 
docks and match up the freeboard height, according 
to Nick Davis, Tiger Docks COO.

Fontaine said the kayak and paddleboard center should 
benefit both the marina and the community. “We hope 
to see kids from the area coming out; it’s something 
else for them to do in the summer,” he said. Down the 
road, once the center has been operational, he’d also 
like to offer kayak tours and fishing tournaments.

Sea Tow Foundation Launches National 
Boating Industry Safety Awards

Source: Marina Dock Age Magazine

The Sea Tow Foundation, with the support of its new-
ly launched North American Sober Skipper Advisory 
Council has a new national awards program designed to 
recognize the best boating safety work in the for-profit 
sector of the U.S. recreational marine marketplace.

The inaugural presentation of the “National Boat-
ing Industry Safety Awards” will be held the opening 
night of the Elevate Summit on November 22 in Or-
lando, Florida, and will honor top boating safety pro-
grams and promotions in four separate categories.

According to Sea Tow Foundation’s Executive Director 
Gail R. Kulp, the North American Sober Skipper Adviso-
ry Council developed and recommended the recogni-
tion to spotlight the best in class work of marine retail-
ers, marine manufacturers and marine media. A fourth 
award will be presented for the best overall marine mar-
keting outreach program promoting boating safety.

“We are very enthusiastic about the work of our Sober 
Skipper Advisory Council members who have collaborat-

ed with us to develop this important awards recognition,” 
Kulp said. “While there are some existing boating safety 
award programs, none focus on and recognize the con-
tributions of the greater for-profit sector of the marine 
industry. Our goal is to help build awareness and inspire 
new opportunities within the for-profit sector to better 
promote boating safety and to showcase best practices 
throughout the industry within the U.S. We hope our 
program not only serves to recognize the outstanding 
work currently underway but will ultimately spur greater 
industry support and participation in the future.”

Nominations will be accepted between August 15 and 
October 1 and includes the boating safety work of ma-
rine industry for-profit organizations conducted between 
August 15, 2018 and August 18, 2019. Applications are 
available for download at soberskipper.com/awards.

MMTA Receives State Funding for 
Career Training

Source: Marina Dock Age Magazine

The Massachusetts Marine Trades Association’s (MMTA) 
Workforce Development and Career Technical Educa-
tion program has received continued funding from 
the state under next year’s budget. MMTA’s workforce 
program will receive $100,000 in Fiscal Year 2020.

MMTA has made strong progress on delivering work-
force solutions for Massachusetts’ recreational boat-
ing industry. Part of the funding received over the last 
year has been used to support the industry’s work-
force related initiatives.

The organization has provided educational curricu-
lum support and collaboration with three state vo-
cational schools and the American Boat and Yacht 
Council with the goal to strengthen not only the 
schools’ reputation as industry training leaders, but 
also the skill and training their students receive.

MMTA has also created boating industry summer 
job/co-op support for boating industry organiza-
tions, providing training funding and tools of the 
trade funding for both recreational boating industry 
employees and educational partners.

Finally, the group has increased participation and 
support of various career fairs and training confer-

Industry News continued on Page 9

https://www.marinadockage.com/buyers_guide/tiger-docks/
https://www.marinadockage.com/noaa-grants-address-marine-debris/
http://www.boatingsafety.com/
http://soberskipper.com/awards
https://www.marinadockage.com/mmta-receives-state-funding-for-career-training/
http://www.boatma.com/
https://abycinc.org/default.aspx
https://abycinc.org/default.aspx
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ences focused on workforce initiatives and introduc-
ing more people to the boating industry.

Record 25 Boating Fatalities in 
Alabama This Year

Source: Trade Only Today

Alabama Law Enforcement Agency statistics show 
that accidents on the state’s rivers and lakes already 
have claimed 25 lives this year. It’s the highest num-
ber of boating fatalities in the state since 1998, ac-
cording to the TimesDaily.

The central district ALEA Marine Patrol said 12 boat-
ing accidents during the July Fourth holiday resulted 
in six deaths.

Lt. Mark Fuller, commander of the central district Ma-
rine Patrol, said in a statement that alcohol played a 
large role in most of the fatal accidents in Alabama 
this year. “First of all, life jackets do save lives,” he said 
in the statement. “And if you are going to drink and 
operate a boat, do it conservatively or have a desig-
nated or sober operator. When alcohol is in the mix, 
people make impaired judgments.”

ALEA statistics showed that 68 accidents have been re-
ported on state waterways in 2019. In 2018, 17 people 
were killed in 75 accidents. In 1998, 32 people were 
killed in boating accidents across the state. The most 
boating fatalities in one year, 55, was reported in 1972.

High Water Causes Detroit Marina 
Closure

Source: Trade Only Today

High water levels on the Detroit River have led the 
Windsor Port Authority to close Riverside Marina in De-
troit for the rest of the boating season. Thirty-six boats 
have been displaced because of flooding at the docks.

“We were hopeful that water levels would eventually re-
cede to more normal levels, but as July rolled in, there is 
no reduction in lake levels in sight,” port authority CEO 
Steve Salmons said in a statement. “We decided to put 
safety first by closing down docks and refunding our 

WESTECH’S
BROCK DOCK

SYSTEM
EASY TO INSTALL. EASY TO MAINTAIN.

EASY TO ENJOY.

Easy fastening with our Clip Strip system

Hidden screws keep spacing uniform

Single board replacement

100% vinyl – no painting, staining, or sealing required

High color retention, boards won’t fade or discolor

Great traction and high slip resistance

Low heat retention

CONTACT US TOLL-FREE AT 866-423-2385 or 
CUSTOMERSERVICE@WESTECHBP.COM

Why choose the Westech Brock Dock system?

Our wide national network of distributors 
are ready to help with your custom 

design and installation!

Industry News continued on Page 10

https://www.tradeonlytoday.com/boating-safety/record-25-boating-fatalities-in-alabama-this-year?utm_campaign=TOT%20Newsletter%20Campaign&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&utm_content=74878029&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9BJJGSfu76h4Ta6tmnPL0O-tHCfseT8Nn4wdfjFRPoUNm8I7j8Mz3S_ycUoaKHrr2YC5uRVCVXwfj6H5ubJQeIL3TKs0sX9idTd7HUrUJ87xmuUaE&_hsmi=74878029
https://www.timesdaily.com/news/alea-alcohol-a-factor-in-increased-boating-fatalities/article_348efd09-508e-5f22-9936-b414e0aa9a95.html
https://www.tradeonlytoday.com/industry-news/high-water-causes-detroit-marina-closure?utm_campaign=TOT%20Newsletter%20Campaign&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&utm_content=74878029&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9BJJGSfu76h4Ta6tmnPL0O-tHCfseT8Nn4wdfjFRPoUNm8I7j8Mz3S_ycUoaKHrr2YC5uRVCVXwfj6H5ubJQeIL3TKs0sX9idTd7HUrUJ87xmuUaE&_hsmi=74878029
https://windsorstar.com/news/local-news/high-water-forces-riverside-marina-to-close-for-boating-season
http://www.westechbp.com
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affected customers for the entire season.” The port au-
thority reportedly has refunded $42,000 to boaters.

Corps Research Will Identify Economic 
Impact of Recreational Boating on 

Lake Ontario

Source: Marina Dock Age 

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Buffalo District employ-
ees from the Planning Management team have been 
out in the field this summer surveying marina owners 
and operators from six harbors in Lake Ontario be-
tween Wilson Harbor in Wilson, New York, and Little 
Sodus Bay Harbor in Fair Haven, New York.

The purpose of the surveys is to provide a detailed 
summary of the economic benefits generated by rec-
reational boating and fishing activities. The six har-
bors surveyed were Great Sodus Bay Harbor, Little 
Sodus Bay Harbor, Irondequoit Bay Harbor, Oak Or-
chard Harbor, Olcott Harbor and Wilson Harbor.

A separate economic evaluation report of each harbor 
is being prepared. The reports will focus on the eco-
nomic benefits generated by the operations of public 
and private marina facilities supporting recreational 
boating, fishing, tourism, transient boaters and other 
water related activities. Findings will include regional 
economic impacts of recreational boating in terms of 
boater spending and job creation.

The studies are being performed to provide data that 
may help justify dredging and other maintenance ac-
tivities at recreational harbors.

The Corps supports dredging harbors and channels to 
authorized depths and widths, but recreational harbors 
do not receive regular maintenance dredging. Federal 
funds are allocated based on performance outputs and 
national economic development benefits. So, commercial 
harbors and navigation channels receive the bulk of fed-
eral funding for dredging and maintenance efforts.  From 
a federal budget perspective, boat harbors serving pri-
marily, or solely recreational users, do not produce high 
priority outputs. Therefore, the federal budget continues 
to give priority to those harbors and waterway segments 
that support high volumes of commercial traffic.

Industry News continued from Page 9

A 2008 study by the Corps Detroit District found 
that 4.3 million registered boats, nearly one-third of 
all recreational boats in the U.S., were registered in 
and around the Great Lakes. The study further stated 
that boating and boating activities in the Great Lakes 
totaled approximately 16 billion dollars and directly 
supported over 100,000 jobs.

Nearly Three Of Four Economists 
Expect a Recession By 2021

The Washington Post reports that “despite White 
House insistence the economy is sound,” most econ-
omists “believe the United States will tip into reces-
sion by 2021, a new survey shows.” A survey by the 
by the National Association for Business Economics 
found that “nearly 3 out of 4 economists surveyed 
expect a recession by 2021. ... The outlook reflects 
growing skepticism among economists and inves-
tors that the US economy will be able to withstand a 
protracted trade war with China without serious harm 
amid the weakening global outlook.” 

The AP reports the economists “generally saw reces-
sion coming later than they did in a survey taken in 
February.” Of those surveyed, 38 percent “predicted 
that recession will occur next year,” and “only 2% of 
those polled expect a recession to begin this year.” 

America’s Transportation and 
Infrastructure Act to Include Funds for 

Climate Resilience

The Senate Environment and Public Works Commit-
tee released the America’s Transportation Infrastruc-
ture Act of 2019.  

The bill invests $4.9 billion over 5 years in a new resil-
iency program to protect roads and bridges from nat-
ural disasters such as wildfires, and extreme weather 
events such as hurricanes, flooding, and mudslides. 
The new program will include both formula and grant 
funding. This program will distribute funding to states 
based on their current formula share. From the $4.9 
billion it establishes an annual competition ($1 billion 
over 5 years) for resiliency projects nationwide, includ-
ing projects designed to improve resilience in coastal 
states and funds for emergency evacuation routes.

https://www.marinadockage.com/corps-research-economic-impact-boating-lake-ontario/
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fmailview.bulletinmedia.com%2fmailview.aspx%3fm%3d2019082001nmma%26r%3d8122977-da73%26l%3d00f-d0d%26t%3dc&c=E,1,7bzt8htjwwLUVCjE-PS7tiRxQZR3E-_CziFjisu9guM7EAdnSSIhseqlalQ6UAl03kv2HLAOBm5l2szI8H2Hhv6xE5nIIQwBrGIukMaNGyedpbbG_6vWAts,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fmailview.bulletinmedia.com%2fmailview.aspx%3fm%3d2019082001nmma%26r%3d8122977-da73%26l%3d010-577%26t%3dc&c=E,1,4Xm9hzlQa1ZFmuQ6vaBIbPzi1au5AT6t5zLPKZugPn3s7Df1Ahqu62FeGqXmrVIba-y8zw3mpjhjdEEuleHwEB9Lrc6XJPQAY1QdRZWPJTTXi18lk3g,&typo=1
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Clean Marina & 
Environmental News

NOAA Gives $2.7 in Grants to Address 
Marine Debris

Source: Marina Dock Age Magazine

The National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration 
is providing $2.7 million in grants to support 14 projects 
addressing the harmful effects of marine debris on wild-
life, navigation safety, economic activity and ecosystem 
health. With the addition of non-federal matching con-
tributions, the total investment in these marine debris 
projects is more than $5.2 million. The grants, selected 
competitively from 82 community-based marine debris 
removal and research proposals, are spread across 10 U.S. 
states and territories and two federally recognized tribes.

Approximately $1.5 million in grants will support 10 
community-driven removal projects in Alaska, the Aleut 
Community of St. Paul Island (Alaska), California, Guam, 

Louisiana, New York, North Carolina, the Swinomish In-
dian Tribal Community (Washington) and the U.S. Virgin 
Islands. The grantees will implement locally based, cost-
effective activities to remove marine debris, including 
derelict fishing gear and abandoned and derelict vessels. 
Approximately $1.2 million will support four marine de-
bris research projects in California, Delaware, New Jersey 
and Virginia. These projects address ecological risk as-
sessment and the fate and transport of marine debris.

The NOAA Marine Debris Program is dedicated to inves-
tigating and preventing the adverse impacts of marine 
debris in the nation’s marine environment and Great 
Lakes. Congress authorized the NOAA Marine Debris Pro-
gram in 2006 as the lead federal program for addressing 
marine debris. This program was reauthorized in 2018 
through the Save Our Seas Act. For more information on 
the funded projects, please visit the NOAA Marine Debris 
Program’s website.

https://marinedebris.noaa.gov/
https://marinedebris.noaa.gov/funding/funding-opportunities
http://www.surveyadvantage.com
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Become a Certified Marina Manager (CMM) 
or Certified Marina Operator (CMO)

CMM/CMO
Certified Marina Managers (CMM) and Certified Marina Operators (CMO) are marina professionals who have 
completed an extensive training and certification process through the globally recognized International Marina 
Institute (IMI) and embrace the continuance of education and training for themselves and those who work within 
the marina industry.

How do I become a CMM or CMO?
Step 1

Attend the Intermediate Marina Management Course (IMM). This course focuses on marina operations, 
policies, and procedures. Marina-man-agement pros offer their expert thinking about business issues and 
challenges throughout the industry.   

Topics include marina-law risk and liabilities, fire and emergency-response planning, environmental 
management, health and safety compliance, and personal self improvement skills

*Must have one year of marina management experience to attend.

Step 2

Attend the Advance Marina Management Course (AMM). Through small groups, interactive workshops, 
and specific case studies, the AMM course examines such topics as profit-center management, regulations and 
permit-ting, operations, marina law, human resource management, risk management and loss control, 
improving the quality and value of services, policy and procedure manuals, business strategy and financial 
management, marketing, promotion, and pricing.

The AMM offers its graduates a national and international business perspec-tive on management issues, and a 
long-term network of international con-tacts to rely on in the future.  

*Must have three years of marina management experience and attended IMM Course.

Step 3

Upon completion of the IMM and AMM courses you then apply for the certification that you qualify for, CMM 
or CMO.
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Around The World
New Boat Dry-Stack Facility Opens at 

Martha Cove.

Source: Marine Business

Marina Village Martha Cove is now home to Vic-
toria’s newest boat dry-stack facility, marking the 
completion of stage one at Boatyard Martha Cove by 
d’Albora.

The new state-of-the-art facility offers fully enclosed 
storage solutions for vessels up to 35-feet, available 
all year round.

The stacker joins a range of quality on-site marine 
services, including full-service maintenance man-
agement, refit repair sheds, 70-tonne travel lift, hard 
stand, work berths and trailer storage.

The boatyard and marina are located within Marina 
Village Martha Cove, the only masterplanned com-
munity on the Mornington Peninsula.

Paul Vernon, national operations manager for 
d’Albora Marinas, said that the completion of stage 
one would position the boatyard as the premium 
vessel and maintenance facility in Victoria.

“We’re proud to now be home to the most state-of-
the-art boat dry-stack facility in Victoria. This com-
pletes stage one of the fully integrated boatyard and 

marine services we are now able to offer,” says Ver-
non.

Boatyard Martha Cove’s dry-stack offers a cost-ef-
fective storage solution for boat owners, providing a 
fully enclosed, clean and secure environment.

The boatyard forms part of Martha Cove’s Marine En-
terprise Precinct, which also includes the 232-berth 
Marina Martha Cove – a boutique location for mari-
ners with up to a 99-year berth lease term availability.

The marina is a safe and sheltered harbour, featuring 
swipe access to marina arms, a 24/7 security system, 
on-site security staff, fuel dock, public boat ramp and 
car parking.

Developed by Balmain Group and designed by town 
architect Karl Fender, of Fender Katsalidis, Marina Vil-
lage Martha Cove is a 94-hectare waterfront commu-
nity on the south eastern shores of Port Phillip Bay. 
It offers bespoke waterfront living, retail experiences 
and top-of-the-range boatyard and marina services.

The first stage of the project’s residential develop-
ment, a 43-apartment building known as The Moor-
ings, is also complete. A ground floor restaurant, bar 
and grocer, Martha’s Table, is due to open in early 
spring this year.
 
Read more.

https://www.marinebusiness.com.au/news/new-boat-dry-stack-facility-opens-at-martha-cove
https://www.marinebusiness.com.au/news/new-boat-dry-stack-facility-opens-at-martha-cove#q8fHLP5zDX6vBZol.99
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     Legislation &
          Partnerships

Congress is in the process of considering and debat-
ing multiple bills that could positively impact the As-
sociation of Marina Industries (AMI) members and 
the industry more broadly. AMI engaged LobbyIt, our 
federal representative in Washington D.C., to track 
this legislation and report out. One of these bills is 
the Keep America’s Waterfronts Working Act, which 
Representative Chellie Pingree (D-ME) recently intro-
duced with co-sponsors Robert Wittman (R-VA), Wil-
liam Keating (D-MA), and Madeleine Bordallo (D-GU). 
The purpose of this bill is to support states with work-
ing waterfronts in planning and to revitalize these 
valuable assets.

Text from the bill’s summary:
This bill amends the Coastal Zone Management Act of 
1972 to direct the National Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration (NOAA) to establish a Working Water-
front Grant Program. Under the program, NOAA may 
award grants to coastal states with approved working 
waterfront plans in place to preserve and expand ac-
cess to coastal waters for people engaged in fishing, 
aquaculture, boat building, and other water-depen-
dent businesses.

In addition, NOAA is authorized to award grants to 
coastal states for the purpose of developing or revis-
ing working waterfront plans.

States are allowed to allocate any grant money re-
ceived to eligible local governments and other enti-
ties. Each state that is awarded a grant must contrib-
ute at least 25% of matching funds towards the total 
cost of the project carried out with the grant, subject 
to certain exceptions.

The Department of the Interior must establish a 
Working Waterfront Task Force that will be designed 
to identify and address critical working waterfront 
needs with respect to cultural and economic im-
portance, climate change and other environmental 
threats, and market conditions for water-dependent 
businesses.

The purpose of the Coastal Zone Management Act is 
to provide a framework in which valuable coastal re-
sources can be managed and protected. Currently, 34 
coastal states participate and have operating coastal 
zone management programs. These programs estab-
lish policies such as water use restrictions and pro-
vide other management tools while supporting states 
to protect coastal resources of value to boaters, fish-
ers, and others who enjoy the water. 

The grant program established in the bill will provide 
resources to coastal states to support the planning 
of valuable and often underutilized working water-
fronts. Public and private marinas and boatyards are 
an essential piece of a diverse and strong working 
waterfront, including providing support to commer-
cial and recreational boating activities such as fisher-
ies and sailing.  

Congressional Climate

By Jason Ortega

President Trump has stated that on September 1, 
2019, the United States will place an additional 10% 
tariffs on another $300 billion worth of Chinese 
goods. The announcement of the tariff was released 

By Eric Kretsch

Legislations & Partnerships continued on Page 14
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following discussion of U.S.-China trade relations this 
week in Shanghai, and further conversation about 
U.S.-China trade relations is expected to proceed in 
September following the implementation of the tar-
iff. While the U.S.-China trade conflict continues to 
revolve around China’s statement to buy agricultural 
products from the U.S. and not following through 
with those agreements, China has recently confirmed 
their commitment to increase purchases of U.S. agri-
cultural exports.

On July 11, 2019, the U.S. Chamber of Commerce 
wrote a letter to the U.S. House of Representatives 
concerning H.R.582 - the “Raise the Wage Act.” With-
in the letter, the Chamber stated its willingness to 
collaborate with members of Congress to create leg-
islation that will increase the federal minimum wage 
but also clearly expresses its concern and dislike of 
H.R.582. The Chamber references a recent Congres-
sional Budget Office (CBO) report which shows that 
such a sharp increase of the minimum wage “would 
have disruptive impacts on employers, particularly 
small businesses, as well as negative effects on job 
opportunities for the first time and lower-skilled 
workers.” 

However, the Chamber also recognizes that the CBO 
report does indeed show positive aspects of a wage 
increase that are less dramatic. According to the CBO, 
an increase of wages to $10 per hour, instead of $15 
per hour, “would raise the wages for as many as 3.5 
million workers and would result in few, if any, job 
losses.” Thus, the Chamber of Commerce extended 
its help and support for a minimum wage increase to 
the members of Congress but does not believe that 
a wage increase to $15 per hour is the best solution. 

On July 29, 2019, the U.S. Department of Labor (DOL) 
“announced a rule to help strengthen retirement se-

curity for millions of small business employees across 
America.” The rule states that small businesses can 
provide plans for retirement savings to their employ-
ees via Association Retirement Plans (ARPs). ARPs 
allow small businesses “to band together to offer 
retirement plans to their employees.” Thus, various 
associations or groups of employers in cities, coun-
ties, states, multi-state metropolitan areas, and even 
industries themselves can form ARPs to provide re-
tirement savings security for their employees. ARPs 
can also be assembled through Professional Employ-
er Organizations (PEOs). The goal of the DOL’s rule 
is to help small businesses be able to offer “benefit 
packages comparable to those offered by large em-
ployers.” The DOL rule will go into effect on Septem-
ber 30, 2019. 

During the month of July, the Lobbyit team met with 
Rep. Pingree’s office to discuss her plans for her 
working waterfronts bill. In July, her bill was discussed 
during a hearing and there didn’t seem to be strong 
opposition, just some concerns about the structuring 
of some of the funding components of the bill. We 
expressed our concern about the narrow language in 
the bill regarding recreational boating, the bill specifi-
cally calls out fishing, and how we’d like the language 
to be broader. She indicated that this was something 
they’d be OK with and that they are willing to work 
with us to get the language in there. We also brought 
up the idea of hosting a briefing to highlight this bill 
and other pieces of legislation that further AMI’s pri-
orities. She said that she’s willing to work with us on 
this but we need to get additional offices involved. 
 
There are several bills in Congress right now that are 
in line with AMI’s priorities. The Executive Commit-
tee’s decision on resources for the briefing will deter-
mine whether we look to build a coalition to assist in 
a briefing or if we continue to focus on one bill

Legislations & Partnerships continued from Page 13
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http://www.nationalmarinaday.org/about/register
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News From Washington
  

Massachusetts Continues Investment 
in Marine Industry Workforce 

Development Program

Earlier this month, Massachusetts Governor Charlie 
Baker formally approved the state’s budget with con-
tinued funding for the Massachusetts Marine Trades 
Association’s (MMTA) Workforce Development and 
Career Technical Education program. MMTA’s work-
force program will receive $100,000 in Fiscal Year 
2020, a move which drew applause from NMMA.

The MMTA has made strong progress on delivering 
workforce solutions for Massachusetts’ recreational 
boating industry. Part of the funding received over 
the last year has been utilized to support the indus-
try’s workforce related initiatives, including:

• Educational curriculum support and collabora-
tion with three state vocational schools – Upper 
Cape Tech, Cape Cod Regional Tech, and Great-
er New Bedford Tech – and the American Boat 
and Yacht Council. The goal for this partnership 
is to strengthen not only the schools’ reputa-
tion as industry training leaders, but also the 
skill and training their students receives, mak-
ing them stronger future employees.

• Boating industry summer job/Coop support for 
boating industry organizations

• Training funding and tools of the trade fund-
ing for both recreational boating industry em-
ployees and educational partners. The focus on 
both funding opportunities is to help strength-
en the recruitment and retention for employ-
ees and schools within the industry.

• Increased participation and support of various 
career fairs and training conferences focused 
on workforce initiatives and introducing more 
people to all the boating industry has to offer.

For more information, please contact NMMA direc-
tor of state government affairs, Libby Yranski at lyran-
ski@nmma.org.

NMMA and Hundreds of Business and 
Agriculture Groups Urge Congress to 

Pass USMCA

Yesterday, NMMA – along with more than 600 busi-
ness and agriculture groups from all 50 states and 
more than 30 industries – sent a letter to Congress, 
calling on all members to ratify the U.S.-Mexico-Can-
ada-Agreement (USMCA). According to NMMA, the 
continued success of U.S. marine manufacturing de-
pends on North American trading partnerships and 
the association has advocated for the trade agree-
ment’s swift approval in Congress.

The letter, spearheaded by the U.S. Chamber of Com-
merce, states, “More than 12 million American jobs 
depend on trade with Canada and Mexico. U.S. man-
ufacturers export more made-in-America manufac-
tured goods to our North American neighbors than 
they do to the next 11 largest export markets com-
bined, and the two countries account for nearly one-
third of U.S. agricultural exports. They are also the top 
two export destinations for U.S. small and medium-
size businesses, more than 120,000 of which sell their 
goods and services to Canada and Mexico.

“By creating a level playing field for trade in North 
America, USMCA will help U.S. companies and the 
workers they employ compete in our top two ex-
port markets. The case for the agreement’s approval 
is strong. We urge Congress to approve USMCA as 
soon as possible.”

The full letter is available here.

Additionally, click here for NMMA’s factsheet on 
USMCA.
For more information, please contact NMMA senior 
vice president of government and legal affairs, Nicole 
Vasilaros at nvasilaros@nmma.org.

News from Washington continued on Page18

mailto:lyranski@nmma.org
mailto:lyranski@nmma.org
http://nmma.net/assets/cabinets/Cabinet517/USMCA%20Coalition%20Letter%20With%20600%20Signers.pdf
https://www.nmma.org/assets/cabinets/Cabinet517/NMMA_USMCA%20One-Pager.pdf
http://nmma.net/assets/cabinets/Cabinet517/USMCA%20Coalition%20Letter%20With%20600%20Signers.pdf
https://www.nmma.org/assets/cabinets/Cabinet517/NMMA_USMCA%20One-Pager.pdf
https://www.nmma.org/assets/cabinets/Cabinet517/NMMA_USMCA%20One-Pager.pdf
mailto:nvasilaros@nmma.org
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Key Boating Industry Provisions 
Included in Coast Guard 

Reauthorization Bill

Last week, the U.S. House of Representatives passed 
the Coast Guard Authorization Act of 2019 (H.R. 
3409). NMMA played a critical role in shaping the 
legislation, which includes provisions that would im-
prove the safety of the 142 million Americans who 
take to the water each year.

Specifically, the bill includes language that would 
mandate the wear of engine cut-off devices for boats 
under 26 feet while under way – an important safety 
measure that law enforcement, manufacturers, and 
the recreational boating community strongly sup-
port. This builds upon the important steps taken last 
year when Congress required manufacturers to install 
these devices in most boats under 26 feet, something 
many boat manufacturers have been doing for years.

Additionally, the bill would grant the Coast Guard 
“equivalency” authority, allowing the Coast Guard to 
streamline approval of the recreational boating in-
dustry construction standards and new technologies, 
while maintaining the highest level of safety.

Currently, the Coast Guard is the only branch of the 
armed services that has a lapse in appropriations dur-
ing a government shutdown. This legislation would 
ensure that members of the Coast Guard will continue 
to receive a paycheck should another shutdown oc-
cur – a measure that NMMA has strongly supported.

NMMA will continue to monitor the progress of this 
bill in the Senate and work with Congress to ensure 
this bill gets to the president’s desk. For more infor-
mation, please contact NMMA director of federal 
government relations, Clay Crabtree at ccrabtree@
nmma.org.

Trump Administration Announces 
Tariffs on Additional $300 Billion in 

Chinese Products

Yesterday, President Trump announced that trade 
talks between the U.S. and China had broken down 
and that, beginning September 1, 2019, the U.S. will 
impose a 10 percent tariff on the remaining $300 bil-
lion of goods not already subject to previous Section 
301 trade actions. NMMA has long cautioned against 
levying additional tariffs on China, which will directly 
impact many marine industry products including life 
jackets, fishing rods, and water sports equipment.

News from Washington continued from Page 17

Take Your Marina to the Next 
Level

The Marina Policy Guidelines Manual offers marina 
owners and managers a guide to implementing policies 

that will professionalize the management of your marina. 

Written by Carl Wolf CMM, CMI of Robson Forensic, 
the Manual provides policies covering administration, 

marina operations, marketing, financial controls, 
and maintenance, as well as safety, security and 

environmental issues. Purchase now.

News from Washington continued on Page 19

mailto:ccrabtree@nmma.org
mailto:ccrabtree@nmma.org
https://marinaassociation.org/store_product.asp?prodid=26
https://marinaassociation.org/store_product.asp?prodid=26
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In response, NMMA senior vice president of govern-
ment and legal affairs, Nicole Vasilaros stated, “The 
trade war between the U.S. and China has already 
done enough damage to small businesses and work-
ers across the country and the administration’s new 
tariffs on $300 billion of Chinese products sets back 
any progress and ensures this dangerous tit-for-tat 
trade policy will continue.

“While we agree that China must be held account-
able for its unfair trade practices, the fact remains 
that tariffs are taxes that are paid by American work-
ers, businesses, and households. We urge President 
Trump and trade officials to get back to the negotiat-
ing table and stop the spontaneous use of tariffs.”

For more information, please contact NMMA senior 
vice president of government and legal affairs, Nicole 
Vasilaros at nvasilaros@nmma.org.

NMMA Applauds Full MACD Board 
Participation in BoatPAC

As of last month, all 21 board members of NMMA’s 
Marine Accessory and Component Division (MACD) 
have supported BoatPAC in Fiscal Year 2019, mov-
ing the recreational boating industry’s political action 
committee (PAC) closer to achieving its annual fund-
raising goal of $250,000. BoatPAC is an essential ele-
ment of the industry’s advocacy arsenal and NMMA 
thanks all MACD board members for their support.

A strong and robust PAC helps ensure the industry’s 
priorities remain at the forefront of the conversation 
in Washington, D.C. and full participation from the 
MACD board signals an unwavering commitment to 
the program moving forward.

In addition to the MACD board, NMMA thanks all 
2019 BoatPAC contributors – click here for a com-
plete list of supporters.

News from Washington continued from Page 18

To learn more about BoatPAC and how to get in-
volved, contact NMMA director of political advocacy 
and engagement, Erica Crocker at ecrocker@nmma.
org or 202-737-9776.

Coast Guard Reauthorization Sails 
Through U.S. Senate Committee

Last week, the U.S. Senate Commerce, Science and 
Transportation Committee unanimously approved 
the Coast Guard Reauthorization Act of 2019 (S. 
2297). NMMA applauded the committee’s swift con-
sideration and passage of this important piece of leg-
islation — which includes key provisions that would 
improve the safety of the 142 million Americans who 
take to the water each year.

Like its companion legislation that the U.S. House of 
Representatives approved in mid-July, the Senate bill 
includes a provision that would mandate the wear of 
engine cut-off devices for boats under 26 feet while 
under way – an important safety measure that NMMA 
strongly supports and advocated in favor of. This 
builds upon the important steps taken last year when 
Congress required manufacturers to install these de-
vices in most boats under 26 feet.

Additionally, the bill would grant the Coast Guard 
“equivalency” authority, allowing the Coast Guard to 
streamline approval of the recreational boating in-
dustry construction standards and new technologies, 
while maintaining the highest level of safety.

Currently, the Coast Guard is the only branch of the 
Armed Services that has a lapse in appropriations 
during a government shutdown, but this legislation 
would ensure that members of the Coast Guard con-
tinue to receive a paycheck should the government 
shutdown again.

The bill now heads to the full Senate for consider-
ation. For more information, please contact NMMA 
director of federal government relations, Clay Crab-
tree at ccrabtree@nmma.org.

mailto:nvasilaros@nmma.org
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